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Did you know 1 out of 1O dogs develops heart disease?1

JOIN US IN OBSERVING

IS YOUR DOG AT RISK FOR HEART DISEASE?

IntroducIng 
The Resting Respiratory Rate (RRR) app

• Track your dog’s RRR
• Compare RRR over time
•  Upload information directly  

to your veterinarian

Use this app to:

Snap this QR code with your smartphone to download 
the Your Dog’s Heart Resting Respiratory Rate app. 

Download a free QR code reader 
at http://gettag.mobi.

Please ensure that you complete 
the necessary information on the 
reverse side before providing to 
your client.

Early diagnosis and treatment can lengthen  
a dog’s life and keep him active.

Your dog could 
be at risk for 
heart disease. 

www.yourdogsheart.com

COME TO OUR CLINIC DURING HEART HEALTH MONTH AND LEARN MORE.

•  Your dog may have heart disease but you may  
not be aware

•  Certain breeds are predisposed to developing 
heart disease and it’s important to monitor at-risk 
dogs on a regular basis

•  Catching signs of heart disease early enables  
timely treatment

•  As dogs age, their risk of heart disease increases

•  A better quality of life and a longer life can be 
expected for dogs treated earlier in the course  
of disease

•  You can play an active role in making sure your dog 
gets the early attention and care he or she needs

If you think your dog may 

be at risk for heart disease, 
please talk to us today. 
Visit www.yourdogsheart.com 
for more information.

Ask us for more 
information on how we 
are promoting canine 
heart health education 
and the materials we 
have for you.


